


TAREK YAMANI & AFRO-TARAB 
Afro-Arabic Jazz Conceptions * Trio * 

  
  
Tarek Yamani’s critically acclaimed album “Lisan Al Tarab: Jazz Conceptions in Classical Arabic” is an 
exploration of classical Arabic music within the frameworks of African-American jazz.  
The result, a genre often dubbed as “Afro-Tarab” is a jazz piano trio performance which includes edgy 
reinterpretations of classical Muwashahat (an old Arabic musical form), traditional music from 
Mesopotamia as well as original jazz compositions based on rhythms and modes from the Levant. 
 
This program has been previously performed at prestigious venues such as the MuCEM Museum, 
Smithsonian Museum, Atrium at Lincoln Center, World Bank Preston Auditorium, Detroit Institute of 
Arts, Baryshnikov Arts Center, Sunset Sunside, Dizzy’s Club, and National Sawdust to name a few. 
 
Some of what the press said: 
 
“Yamani plays jazz piano with more than a hint of Arab influence.” — New York Times 
“Yamani’s resonant chords echo hauntingly in a provocative improvisation with a touch of thrilling          
angularity.” — All About Jazz 
    “A haunting, ceaselessly shape-shifting vision of the future of jazz piano.” — New York Music Daily 
    “There is ecstasy, there is trance." — Your Middle East  
    “Shimmering spidery piano godliness.” — Time Out 
    "A piano in each hand" — Agenda Culturel 

Click image to watch my latest concert at Aaron Davis Hall feat. Sam Minaie & John Davis 

http://tarekyamani.com/press
https://youtu.be/8gX5e7nQY3w


TAREK YAMANI & PENINSULAR 
Jazz meets the rhythms of the Arabian Peninsula **Quartet** 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Peninsular is a pioneering new work that blends the virtually unexplored rhythms of the Arabian 
Peninsula with the frameworks of African-American jazz. 
The music of the khaleej - common term used to describe the Arabian Gulf - is famous for its laid-
back feel and distinguished sense of swing which is a trait not found in the music of the rest of the 
Middle East. 
Jazz and khaliji music have so much in common due to their shared ancestral African polyrhythm. 
Therefore, merging both worlds together was more like connecting two distant family members. 
Peninsular was commissioned by and premiered at the Abu Dhabi Festival. 
It was recently released in France to raving reviews and had its French release at the Parisian New 
Morning Club last March. 
 
Some of what the press said: 

 “Trailblazing pianist transforms Khaleeji music.” — CNN  
 “Inspired by the common black roots of Khaleeji music and jazz, weaves refined cadences.” 

— La Libération  
 “Luminous music anchored in jazz harmony and in Arab traditions. No kitsch postcards here, 

but a joyous and thoughtful vision.” — Télérama 
 "It is striking, rather atypical, rich, varied, replaying, offering Arabic rumbas, stirring 

Yemenite poems... to urgently insert into your playlists." — Jazz Magazine 
 "A world-jazz heard nowhere else, that rocks and airs our eardrums." — TSF Jazz 

Click image to watch the Peninsular promo video 

http://tarekyamani.com/press
https://youtu.be/1grc2feUyyY
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Born and raised in Beirut, Tarek Yamani is a New York-based Lebanese-American composer and 
pianist who has taught himself jazz at the age of 19. Since winning the 2010 Thelonious Monk 
International Jazz Composers Competition, Yamani has twice been invited to perform among the 
world’s greatest musicians on International Jazz Day at the United Nations headquarters and Gran 
Teatro De La Habana. He has also been a regular presence in New York’s cutting-edge music scene 
since 2011, and he has been featured in many of the city’s top venues as both a headliner and 
sideman. Yamani offers a distinct and constantly evolving musical vision that draws from the 
relationships between Arabic rhythms/maqams and African-American jazz.  

 
Yamani has performed in prestigious venues such as the Smithsonian Museum, Detroit Institute of 
Arts, World Bank, Baryshnikov Arts Center, Dizzy's Club Coca Cola, Abu Dhabi Festival, MuCEM 
Museum, National Sawdust and Boulez Saal to name a few. He is also the recipient of many awards 

such as the Baryshnikov Arts Center artist-in-residence, the Abu Dhabi Festival Commission, the 
Thelonious Monk Jazz Composers Competition, the Givanas Foundation grant, the Huygens 

scholarship, the Andrea Elkenbracht award, the Cultural Resource grant (Al Mawred), and the Prins 
Bernhard Culture fund. 

 

Click here for full bio and press quotes 

http://tarekyamani.com/
http://tarekyamani.com/biography


DISCOGRAPHY 

 

 Peninsular (2017) — Portraits in Khaliji Rhythms and Jazz                iTunes | Spotify 
 Lisan Al Tarab (2014) — Jazz Conceptions in Classical Arabic           iTunes | Spotify 
 Ashur (2012) — Contemporary Jazz for Piano, Tuba and Drums       iTunes | Spotify 

 

BIBLIOGRAPHY 
 

  The Percussion Ensemble of 
the Arabian Peninsula — 36 
descriptions and transcriptions 
of rhythms from Saudi Arabia, 
Yemen, Qatar, UAE, Kuwait, 
Oman and Bahrain (in 
collaboration with Rony Afif) 
 

 Duple vs Triple — A Melodic 
Approach to Mastering 
Polyrhythms in Jazz and other 
Groove-Based Music in 56 
Steps. 

 

 

link to discography 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/album/peninsular/id1209421241
https://open.spotify.com/album/1wr5DWVH7Yiw8ves9LqR5y
https://itunes.apple.com/us/album/lisan-al-tarab-jazz-conceptions-in-classical-arabic/913136844
https://open.spotify.com/album/0b8OWmG970Wx0nYuf1eiz8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/album/ashur/866556254
https://open.spotify.com/album/1YTCKj7vOeXamYwFF1DdHS
http://tarekyamani.com/peap
http://tarekyamani.com/peap
http://tarekyamani.com/dupletriple
http://tarekyamani.com/discography


WATCH 
 

Visit tarekyamani.com/videos for live performances at  
National Sawdust, Sunside, Abu Dhabi Festival, Dizzy’s, Freer Sackler 

Smithsonian, and many more 

 
 

CONNECT 

 
Facebook  |  Instagram  |  YouTube  |  Twitter  |  Official Website  | Linkedin 

http://tarekyamani.com/videos
http://facebook.com/tarekyamani
http://instagram.com/tarek_yamani
http://youtube.com/tarekyamani
http://twitter.com/tarek_yamani
http://tarekyamani.com/
http://linkedin.com/in/tarekyamani/
http://tarekyamani.com/videos

